Master Wall ReCote™
5 Year Limited Warranty

Master Wall Inc. warrants the properly designed and installed Master Wall Inc. ReCote for 5 years from the date of installation. Master Wall Inc.’s exclusive liability under this warranty is to supply replacement materials, if it is shown that the materials supplied by Master Wall Inc., were defective when installed by the Master Wall Inc. certified applicator. Remedies shall be solely determined by Master Wall Inc. and no other warranties are expressed or implied. For a valid warranty, the system and products must be installed in accordance with Master Wall Inc.’s written recommendations, specifications, details, bulletins and other project-specific written recommendations. Master Wall Inc. must be notified in writing within 30 business days of the original discovery of the defect.

Master Wall Inc., is not responsible for structural conditions, design conditions beyond those noted in our literature, architecture, engineering or workmanship of any project. This warranty does not cover failures or defects which are due to the failure on any building component, materials not manufactured or sold by Master Wall Inc. This warranty does not cover failures or defects resulting from improper installation of the products or workmanship, improper storage, abuse, vandalism, damage from accidental causes or negligence by any person, thermal movement, structural movement, structural failure, acts of God, engineering or design deficiencies, or defective or insufficient caulking.

Abuse, misuse, excessive weather or environmental conditions beyond what the products or systems have been tested, designed or approved for is expressly limited. Certain colors with organic pigments are less fade-resistant than others. The building, system and products must be properly maintained in accordance with Master Wall Inc., documents, local environmental conditions and good building practices. In no case is Master Wall Inc. responsible for incidental and consequential damages.

This warranty becomes effective only when all bills for the components of the system have been paid.

Except as stated, Master Wall, Inc., expressly disclaims any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The above remedies are to be deemed exclusive.

Project:

Applicator:

Warranty Date:

This is not the final warranty. For a valid warranty click on the support tab at masterwall.com and request a warranty. Warranties are not valid until issued.